Directions from Baytown/Houston and points east:

- IH10 West to Beaumont
- Take Exit #849, Highway 69, 96, 287 South to Port Arthur
- Exit Highland Avenue (approx. 5 miles), turn left on to Highland
- First light is Florida Avenue (named Jim Gilligan Way on the campus), turn right
- Next stop sign is University Drive, go straight
- Next stop sign is Rolfe Christopher Drive, turn left
- Go approximately two blocks to Iowa Ave, turn left (Lamar Speech & Hearing Building on that corner)
- Iowa Avenue dead ends into Cardinal Village

Directions from Vidor/Orange and points west:

- IH10 East to Beaumont
- Take Exit #854, Martin Luther King Parkway
- Proceed on Martin Luther King Parkway, approx. 5 miles
- Take Lamar University exit to Virginia (second stop sign), turn right
- Proceed on Virginia; it dead ends into Rolfe Christopher Dr, you must turn left
- Proceed on Rolfe Christopher Drive four blocks to Iowa Avenue (Lamar Speech and Hearing Building on that corner)
- Turn right on Iowa Avenue
- Iowa Avenue dead ends into Cardinal Village

GPS Address:

4942 Rolfe Christopher Dr.
Beaumont, TX 77705